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Look at Things 
. . . .  by Ed Eastern Teachers news 
e have been hearing much, since 
grabbed the Russian Bear by 
tail, of comparisons between 
!eon's tragic venture into the 
of Vodka and Germany's most 
t escapade, Such analogies 
· a pleasant pastime, but they 
become dangerous. 
ere are, it is true, many com­
. g similarities ibetween the two 
aigns. But there are also a 
r of difference.s which are not 
so comforting. It will pay us 
take note of those differences; 
ways pays to be prepared for 
worst. 
· tan�e is regarded as the great­
obstacle, ·besides the Rus.sian 
, which the Germans will have 
ercome. But let us think back 
't and beware o! placing tco 
•h reliance upon distance. In Po­
·, you remember, it was Gen­
Mud; in France, the Maginot 
1; in the low countries the 
"; in Yugoslavia and Greece, 
1Mountains. 
e placed a whimsical trust in 
strength of these natural al­
of the defenders. The Nazi war 
lline clattered right on through 
of o;chedule. 
1e mechanized legions of the 
i are l>uilt to eat up distance; 
if the Russian armies can be 
lively disorganized, there is no 
1n to suppose that the Panzer 
ions will not fulfill the func­
for which they were built. 
e is no reason tp suppose, for 
pie, that Vladisvostok would 
then becorne a very handy lit­
-erman air base-less than 100 
from Alaska. 
to be expected, we suppose, 
in a school of education, much 
and energy will be spent-es-
1ty in education cla·sses - in 
ng the respective merits of 
is modern methods of class­
procedure. But if you hope to 
;vidence of the use of those 
ids in the college classroom, 
re being a bit idealistic, to put 
dly. Mayibe it's because we're 
ys and girls now. 
American government is just 
1ing to learn what Neville 
berlain and his buddies learn-
their extreme regret follow­
unich. The appeasement rac­
ies not pay-whether you are 
g with Berlin or Tokyo. 
VOL. XXVI-NO. S-6 
New School Law 
Changes Set-Up 
Sets Four Years as 
Certificate Minimum 
This fall quarter, ·b eg;nning Mon­
day, Sept. 8, will be the last quarter 
in which students are allowed to 
n�gister for the two-year diploma­
certificating ccume at Eastern, or in 
any of the other Illinois state teach­
ers colleges. 
In the last session of the Illinois 
General Assembly, 
-
house bill 392 
was passed by both houses and sign­
ed fby the governor. This 1bill re­
peal3 automatically, July 1, 1943, 
the present law on certification of 
teachers, and creates a new certifi­
cation act. Some features of the 
new act include: 
A. Limited elementary, kinder-
garten, primary, and special certifi­
cates to require two years of ad­
vanced training instead of one year 
for admission to examination, and 
four instead of two years for issu­
ance upon credits. 
B. Limited high-school certifi-
cate no longer to be issued upon 
examination, but to require four 
years of training, including five 
semester hours of practice teaching 
and a total of 16 semester hours in 
education. 
G. Elimination of examination 
for the limited supervisory certifi­
cate which instead will require four 
year� of training and successful ex­
perience. 
D. Inauguration of two new lim­
ited certificates, one being for jun­
ior college teaching and requiring a 
master's degree, and the other be­
ing a 'lim.lted vocational certificate 
to be issued upon specifications de­
termined by ihe examining board. 
Slight increases are provided for re­
quirement.s in semester-hours in ed­
ucation for several types of certifi­
cates. Life cert.ificates would be is­
SL'ed upon succ�ssful experience 
part at least in Illinois) and the re­
quirement of a master's degree, in­
cluding 22 semester hours in educa­
tion. The bill will not be retro­
active; certificates now valid would 
be continued in force, and would be 
renewable under such conditions a-s 
Ja;panese move into French 
· now exist. 
)hina reveals the sad truth of 
mmentator's words: "France 
longer France-just Vichy!" 
1ch forces fought to prevent 
ormer comrades from occupy­
Tia. Now without a murmur 
.ccept Japanese occupation of 
:hina�or purposes of "joint 
e." 
. ors, emanating from sources 
ously sympathetic to Ger­
hav'e it that America is plan­
L military occupation of Li­
l"rom France comes word that 
>Cly ought to occupy Dakar 
Uncle Sam gets there. Per­
·ncle Sam has not as yet seri­
contemplated such a move, 
ought to thank Dame Rumor 
pretty good suggestion. 
e who exacerbate so v'iolent­
nst this country's present for­
olicy because they believe 
veit wants a war so that he 
a dictator" would profit by 
at the situation from a lit­
:erent angle. 
r, Stalin, and Mussolini did 
ne to power during a war. 
tme to power on what might 
1d a wave .of super-isolation­
ta.ly for the Italians," "Ger­
or the Germans," and Stalin 
Trotsky because the former 
to forsake the Comintern 
.Id up the strength of "Rus­
Russians." 
·egime which they construct-
the isolationist's "self-suf­
" carried to its logical ex­
the strongest possible armed 
;," "Guns instead of butter," 
e relations except for politi­
�oses, with the resulting er­
xi and clothing and gaso­
'he isolationist, too, believes 
;trongest possible armed de­
mtinned On Page Six 
Delinquency Dept. 
Puts Officer Here 
Rodney H. Brandon, Director of the 
Department of Public Welfare, an­
nounces the appointment of Joseph 
C. Repine, formerly of Rock Is­
land and now connected with the 
Juvenile Court of Gook county, as 
District Supervisor in the Division 
for Delinquency Prevention, with 
headquarters at Eastern. Repine will 
open his office here, which will be 
iocated on the third floor of .the 
training school, on August 1. 
Mr. Repine is a graduate of Notre 
Dame University having specialized 
in sociology, probation and parole 
work. His advance work was taken 
at Loyola University in the field of 
social work. He has obeen very ac­
tive in the work of the Big Brothers 
Association of the Catholic Youth 
Organization, in Chicago. 
The Division for Delinquency Pre­
vention has six district offices lo­
cated in the various Teachers Train­
ing schools of the state and in 
East St. Louis. The office there 
functions in cooperation with Wash­
ington University. The work is un­
der the direction of Samuel R. Ryer­
son, superintendent. 
Arcola School Burns 
The Arcola High school building 
Vias badly damaged iby fire Thurs­
day morning, the loss on building 
·and contents being estimated at 
about $100,000. The total value Of 
the property is placed at $250,000, 
and $120,000 insurance was carried 
on the building and $24,000 on the 
contents . 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid11 
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Journalist Assails US State Department 
PUPPETEERS' MUSICAL DOLLS 
Madame Galli Screechi and Ivor Ponderkeyski, two of the Proctor 
pnppets appeflring here yesterda.1'. 
Proctors Conduct Marionette 
Workshop, Present Chapel Show 
Tea c h  Construction, 
Stage Settings 
Mr. and Mrs. Romain Proctor, of 
Springfield, Ill., conducted a puppet 
workshop at Eastern, !Monday, July 
28. This was the second such pro­
gram which the Proctors have pre­
sented here. 
Discusses Value of Art 
Mr. Proctor d.lscussed the value 
of puppetry in the school room. He 
said the teacher, by ming puppets, 
could do much to encourage stu­
dents in classroom discussion, to in­
terest them in reading, and to get 
them to work in manual training 
courses. Following this introduction, 
h� gave a brief history of puppets 
and puppetry. The earliest ones are 
Egyptian, found in tomibs. They 
were made over 4000 years ago. 
There are in museums also puppets 
from Greece and ancient Rome, all 
of the eastern countries, China, Jap­
an, Java, and the Malay states. 
European countries, too, have done 
much with puppetry. 
In describing puppets, Mr. Proc­
ter listed four types: Shadow pup­
pets, hand puppets, rod puppets, and 
string marionettes. He told how 
each are made, gave brief historical 
sketches, and explained how they 
are used and manipulated. 
Advises on Stage Setting 
Next, Mr. Proctor discussed stage 
scenery and arrangement. He show­
ed how stages may be constructed 
quickly and cheaply, the kind of 
furniture to use, and its construc­
t.ion. Backdrops, their making and 
use, were also demonstrated. As a 
fmal demonstration, Mr. Proctor 
cast a puppet head from plaster 
of pari·s and plastic wood. The en­
tire program was informal, and spec­
tators were permitted to ask ques­
tions while the manager answered 
and illustrated his lectures. 
Learns Trade Thru Art 
iJ\ilr. PToctor came into puppetry 
through the art game. He studied 
at the Academy of Fine Arts and 
the Chicago Institute of Art. When 
the depression came, and people 
quit buying art work, he began giv­
ing puppet shows in churches, 
schools, and public gatherings near 
his home. His popularity increased, 
and he now covers territory through­
out the middlewest from Iowa to 
Ohio, from Minnesota down into 
the Mississippi valley and Alabama. 
This summer Mr. Proctor conauct­
ed the biggest single puppet event 
of the year 1940-41. He planned and 
carried on a puppet festival in St. 
Louis. The gathering included pup­
peteers from E:Urope, Mexico. and 
South America. 
Seeks Levitation 
Edward Rennels 
Rennels Passes 
Naval Air Tests 
Edward Rennels '42 , journeyed to 
St. Louis Saturday where he pass­
ed his physical and mental examin­
ation for entrance into the Naval 
Air C'orps. On the mental examin­
ation, for which a score of 24 is re­
quired, Rennels made a score of 54 . 
He has not yet received notifica­
tion of his classification. During 
his career at Eastern, Rennels, who 
is a zoology major, has been active 
in extra-curricular scientific organ­
izations on the campus. He partici­
pated one year in varsity debate and 
has served two years as one of the 
Three Aces on the News Stacked 
Deck column. He has made a con­
sistent scholastic honor record and 
is a member of Fidelis fraternity. 
Wilson Supervises 
New Picture Book 
Roy K. Wilson, public relation-s di­
rector, is supervising the publica­
tion of a campus photographic mag­
azine to be distributed to prospec­
t.ive freshmen at Eastern. 
The 24-page booklet, which is en­
titled "Picture Yourself at Eastern," 
will endeav'or by means of pictures 
and text to acquaint freshman stu­
dents with information about East­
ern which they might otherwise find 
it. difficult to obtain. 
Campu'3, buildings, instructors, 
staff, courses, extra-curricular ac­
tivities, social life, and athletics will 
be highlighted in the magazine. 
Now in production, it is expected 
t.o be released from the pres  some­
time in the latter half of August. In 
addition to prospective freshmen, it 
is possible that it will also be dis­
tributed to upperclassmen. 
Young Pictures Jap 
Plight in Crisis 
"Japan's war gang grew fat on a 
weak, half-hearted American State 
Department policy ·of supplying 
military hoodlums under Nazi dom­
ination, with petroleum and scrap 
iron 'so they won't go south.' " 
Thus did James K. Young, Amer­
ican foreign correspondent, flay 
America's Far Eastern policy in an 
interview following his speech at 
Eastern Monday evening. 
Young, who served for 10 years 
with the International News Serv­
ice in Tokyo, has just recently re­
turned to this country. It was 
while in Tokyo that he was held in­
communicado for 61 days in an un­
heated Japanese jail for writing 
articles unfavorable to the Japanese 
army. He is the author of a newly­
published book, Behind the Rising 
Sun. 
Commenting on the action of our 
government since the Japanese 
move into Ind() China, Young said, 
"The President's action in freezing 
assets may yet halt Japanese ag­
gression to the South. The navy, 
fairly well prepared in the Pacific, 
may need strategic miracles to call 
the Japanese bluff which so many 
times buffaloed the State Depart­
ment." 
Young compared the vulnerabil­
ity of the Phillippines in the U. S. 
defense to Belgium in relationship 
to France and Southern Ireland to 
England. 
Describing the effects of this 
government's freezing of Japanese 
credits, Young said that we had 
throttled Japan in world finance, 
ruined her giant industries, brought 
on food-line disturbances, and kill­
ed all her export business. 
Throughout the remainder Of the 
interview, Young blasted the Am­
erican State Department for what 
Ile termed its "appeasement racket" 
in dealing with Japan. 
He said that Japan's peaceful as­
surances cannot be trusted becaU5e 
the army, which is German-train­
ed and Axis in sympathy, is in con­
trol fo the island empire. It is re­
sponsible to no one but the Emper­
or whom it keeps ca.refully sur­
rounded with its own clique so that 
the people of Japan, who are in 
reality friendly to the U. S. and 
Britain, cannot get to him. 
He predicted that although the 
Japanese were afraid to attack 
Singapore or the Dutch .East In­
dies because of the British and 
American navies, the fanatical mili­
tary clique would probably he will­
ing to commit national suicide by 
doing so. They are completely under 
Nazi domination, he asserted. 
Looking further into the future, 
he foresaw the defeat of Japan 
and Germany. They are both head­
ing . away from their major objec­
tives. The Japanese have a.lready 
failed in China. The comibined re­
sources of the United States and the 
British Empire, together with their 
nr.vies, will handle the task. 
Teachers Colleges 
Sponsor Display 
Illinois' five state teachers colleges 
will sponsor a cooperative exhibit 
at the Illinois State Fair Aug. 9-17. 
Tlie display will feature Lhe past 
�·ear's achievements and show the 
facilities of the schools. It will be 
stationed in the Exposition building 
in Springfield. Paul Street ot; De­
Kalb is chairman of the committee 
in charge of the exhibit, of which 
Roy K. Wilson, Eastern's public re­
lations head, is a member. 
M cNutt Accepts Job 
Ida Margaret McNutt has sign­
ed a contract with the Erie 
Community High school at Erie, for 
the coming school year. 
PAGE TWO 
Summer Formal 
Closes Season 
· Paul1s Orchestra 
Plays for F inale 
Friday night, Aug. 1, students of 
Eastern and their guests will attend 
the annual summer formal, to be 
held in the old auditorium from 10 
to 1. Music will be furnished by 
Johnny Paul and his orchestra, pop­
ular campus aggregation. 
A small admission charge of 20 
cents for students and 25 cents for 
guests will lbe made. 
According to Dean H. F. Heller, 
the recreation committee has plan­
ned a special attraction for the eve­
ning, which is to he kept as a sur­
prise. 
Alpha Tau Girls 
Picnic at Park 
Girls belonging to Alpha Tau Nu, 
college sorority, enjoyed a picnic, at 
which they entertained 'several non­
members, Saturday morning at 8 a. 
m. at Fox Ridge State park. Hel­
en Thomas, president, was in gen­
eral charge of arrangements. Ger­
trude Hendrix, adviser of the group, 
who left Saturday afternoon, was 
guest of honor. 
Following a hearty breakfast of 
grapefruit juice, coffee, rolls, scram­
bled eggs, and bacon, the girls sang 
school and sorority songs and ex­
plored a few trails. 
Those present were Misses Jeanne 
Oress, Vivian Nelson, Helen Rey­
nolds, Myra Patton, EUen Henkle, 
Joan King, Marian Gossett, Bette 
Lou Bails, Charlotte Greene, Reba 
Goldsmith, Ann Shoemaker, Doris 
Newell, Theresa Driscoll, 1Myra Alex­
ander, ,Bernice Neal, Baubara Stan­
berry, Martha Moore, Neva Cole, 
June Leitch, Betty Myers, Bessie 
Townsend, and Betty Denny. 
Lakewood Senior 
Marries. Home Girl 
F'lorence Eloise Newkirk, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C'lifton Newkirk 
of Lakewood, and Lyle Robert 
Specht, also of Lakewood, were mar­
ried at 4 o'clock Wednesday after­
noon at the home of the bride's 
parents. The wedding ceremony 
was performed by the Reverend 
Guy Holmes. 
Mrs. Specht is a graduate of the 
School of Music, Illinois Wesleyan 
university, and has been employed 
as music instructor in the Havana 
schools. Mr. Specht, who is a Shel­
by county teacher, is a senior at 
Eastern. They left on a short wed­
dmg trip. 
Mr. and Mrs. Specht will build 
a new home in Lakewood. 
Mrs. Wilson Honors 
Former School Chum 
Mrs. Roy Wilson has hostess Wed­
nesday afternoon at her home on 
Eleventh street honoring Mrs. Kane 
Zelle, of Chicago, formerly Mary 
Elizabeth Weir of Charleston. The 
afternoon was spent informally. 
Guests besides the guest of hon­
or and hostess were Miss Betty Lou 
Bails, Mrs. Leo J. Dvorak, Mrs. 
Preston Shade, of Kansas and Mrs. 
Vaughn Armer, of Bone Gap. 
Mrs. Wilson served a salad course. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Students Reject 
Deans' Generosity 
Deans Elizabeth K. Lawson and H. 
F. Heller thought they would do 
their summer school cha.rges a .fav­
or for being such well-behaved kid­
dies during the term. 
One of the nicest treats they could 
think of was to permit exception­
ally late hours on the evening of 
t.he dance last Friday. So they call­
ed in the student recreation com­
mittee to impart the momentous 
decision. Students would be per­
mitted to remain out until 3 a. m. 
The deans, of course, expected vo­
ciferous applause for such an op­
portunity. But the member·s of the 
committee only received the infor­
mation with blank and unenthusi­
astic faces. They retired from the 
room for a worried conference. And 
soon returned with their decision. 
Three a. m. was just too late! 
- ---------------
Harrison Receives 
Leave for Study 
Miss Oleobelle Harrison, of the Art 
department, has been granted leave 
c,f a!:s£nce for the -.:;chcol year of 
1941-42 to complete graduate work 
on her doctor's degree at New York 
University, New York City. Asked 
about her plans of study, she said 
she expected "to work in the field of 
Art Education, as applicable to high 
school art and high school teachers 
of art in teacher training institu­
tions." 
Miss Harrison received her A. B. 
degree at Western School of Edu­
cation, Kalamazoo, Mich., and her 
M. A. degree at Wayne Univereity 
in Detroit. In addition, she has 
had two years of advertising art at 
the American Academy of Art in 
Chicago, Ill. 
Lantzes Entertain 
At Dinner Party 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Lantz enter­
tained Wednesday evening with a 
7 o'clock dinner at their home, 910 
Eleventh street. 
Following the dinner, 1bridge was 
played with Mrs. John T. Belting 
receiving high score and Mrs. Or­
ville Funkhouser, the consolation. 
Guests present were Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Verwiebe, Dr. and Mm. John 
T. Belting, Mrs. Neal Firkins, of 
New York, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig, 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Funkhouser, 
oI Amboy. 
Skidmore Visits Friends 
Howard Skidmore spent the week­
end visiting friends in Villa Grove. 
Authorized Dealers 
m Coles County 
FREEMAN 
AUTOMATIC 
STOKERS 
$169.50 
INSTALLED 
No Down Payment 
Until Fall 
REPLOGLE 
APPLIAN CE STORE 
PHONE 68 743 SIXTH 
We have appreciated your patronage 
during the past few weeks .... 
Just remember that for the best in Fresh Meats, 
Groceries, School Supplies, etc. 
SHOfP AT 
Whitehurst's Grocery 
TENTH and LINCOLN TELEPHONE 846 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
J. Couch Visits 
Campus 3 Days 
Receives Wings 
From Brooks Field 
Lieutenant Jack Couch, who at­
tended Eastern for two years be­
fore joining the air 
corps last fall, left 
Sunday after spend­
ing three days visit­
ing at the Phi Sigma 
Epsilon fraternity and 
with Wayne Saxton in 
Kansas, Ill. 
Couch received his 
wings f r o m  Brooks Jack Couch 
Field, San Antonio, 
Tex., on July 12, and will report 
for active duty at Langley Field, 
Va., on August 7. There he will be 
engaged in flying bombers. Couch is 
one of the youngest of the U. S. 
flying cadets, having reached his 
21st birthday nine days before he 
received his commission. 
At the local airport Sunday 
n1orning Couch rented one of the 
cruisers for an hour. Asked how it 
rtffered from the heavier planes the 
army uses, Couch said, "Well, for 
one thing, the planes I flew used 
31 gallons of gasoline an hour. Of 
course, we have many more instru­
ments than you do, so there's a great 
deal to be learned on the ground." 
Enthusiastically supporting the air 
corps, Couch said he thought that 
'every fellow with sufficient apti­
nde should do his part for his 
coantry right now by enhsting for a 
�-ir,d of training which will prove 
'nvaluable to him later." 
Jack, Phipps Return 
From Michigan Visit 
Miss Dorothy Mae Jack and Jun­
or Phipps returned Saturday after­
!1oon from South Haven, Mich., 
where they visited with the Misses 
Martha June and Charlotte Jack, 
who are employed there for the sum­
mer. 
Try One of the 
PLATE LU NCHES 
at the 
RAINBO Tea ROOM 
on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
PRICE 40c 
Special prices to clubs and 
parties--anytime. 
Nice cool place to eat and 
play bridge. 
SUNDAY SiPECIAL­
Fried Ohlcken 
Reservations Appreciated 
PHONE 529 300 HAIRIRISON 
Anything 
Goes ... 
by Jeanne Cress 
The casual passer-by might have 
been a bit startled at the "squeak" 
which filled the atmosphere in the 
reserve library last Tuesday morn­
ing before chapel. The disturbing 
noise didn't seem to be coming from 
any particular place and sounded 
like anything from a bird caught to 
a rubber ball being squeezed. After 
:inally tracking down the culprit, 
it was found that the disturber was 
perfectly oblivious of the "squeak." 
It might be, however, that the 
"squeaker" was just trying to set a 
rhythm to go along with Mary Bar­
co's swing band which she is start­
i11g. One is sure, though, that Mary 
Jane Evey did more concentrated 
study in those 15 minutes than has 
been done in a long time. 
Seven more schooling days left! 
Just time enough to get all of those 
trivial matters cleared up. For 
those interested, it is suggested that 
they see Ruth Cole who is quite 
efficient in handling such-partic­
ularly in the case of parking tickets. 
M ahon Awaits Call 
Herschel Mahon, from St. Eamo, 
arrived here this afternoon to visit 
friends until Sunday. Mahon is 
awaiting a call to join the Flying 
Cadets. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 
Friday N ite Dam 
Draws 30 CouplE 
Only 30 college couples danced 
day night to the music of Joe 1l 
tin's orchestra from Shelbyvillf 
the auditorium of the main .buil 
from 9 until 12 p. m. The d1 
\vas informal, and the fact that 
other dance was being held by 
dents from here in Paris prob 
accounted for the smallest tun 
at a college dance this summer. 
and Mrs. D. R. Alter were cl 
erons. 
Sargent Displays 
Students1 Efforts 
Paul Sargent, well-known Chai 
ton artist now instructing at 
ern, will sponsor a display of 
oil paintings completed 1by his 
dents during the summer term. 
exhibit will be opened on Fri 
Aug. 1, and will be shown thro 
tile remainder of the week. 
J. Cresse Visits Paren· 
Jeanne Cress, sophomore, left 
urday afternoon to visit with 
mother, Mrs. Geraldine B Crasi 
Hillsboro. 
CASH & CARR 
SUITS 50 
O'OOATS 
c DRESS 
CLEANERS1 
ORDER YOUR WI N TER COAL NO\.Y­
Blue Diamond . .. Kentucky Block . 
Green Marked Coal 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co 
PHONE l!!l 6th & IRAILROA 
Headquarters for . . . 
SPORTING GOODS! 
See Us When In Need of Anything In . .. 
GOLF, TEN NIS1 ARCHERY, SO FTBALL, 
BASEBALL and FISH TACKLE 
Also Tennis Rackets Restrung in 48 Hours 
LOGAN'S HARDWAR 
PHO NE 444 N ORTH SIDES( 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARD! 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 I CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
DIR. w. B. TYM I s B M D J. A. OLIVER, M. D. DENTIST . ., . . Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hours by Appointment 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. I PHYSICIAN AND SURGJ!X) 
Second Floor :Lincoln Bldg. I 6041h Sixth St. Rhones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 Phones: Office, 30; ReSidence, Charleston, Ill. 
�- ------ -
-- --- ·� - �---------- - --·---
-
---
--
--�-... 
I DR. C. J. MON�GOMERY 
DENTIST 
OV'er Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office, 701; Residence, 
C. E. GREER, M. D. 
Office 
712 Jackson Street 
Phone 77 
G. B. Dl!DLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00 
5111h Jackson Street 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
BY APPOINTMENT 
Phone 64 
j Office-501 Jackson st. 
Res. Phone 380 
-- -----11111 r-- -DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
I OPTOMETRIST I Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
I North Side of Square Phone 340 Charleston, Illinois 
I 
i 
I P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
I. 0. 0. F. Bldg. 
Of ice Phone 94 
Residence 694 
THE GREATEST ADVAN CE IN YEARS .. ........... THE 1941 FO 
S A L E S McA RTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON,, ILLINOIS TELEPHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADI 
DNESDA Y, JULY 3(), 1941 
�n Struther Writes Novel on 
�rs. Miniver, English Woman 
�ook Shows London 
n Early War Days 
By Dorothy Day 
' you met Mrs. Miniver? If you 
n't, it's high time you stopped 
ing yourself one of the highest 
leges of the season. For Mrs. 
ver is not only one of the most 
ming characters to grace the 
s of fiction, she is also unde­
ly a universal symbo l  of wom­
>0d with a zest for being wo-
s in Two Worlds 
·s. Miniver lives twice each day, 
rhat she does and what she 
{S. Her home in London, her 
� in Kent, her friends, her serv-
her unpredictable children, her 
·ortable architect-husband are 
ouched and polished by that 
ty of Mrs. Miniver which makes 
>rdinary extraordinary. 
r intense observations, her apt 
nents, will more than once 
� you exclaim in delight "That's 
Gly what I've always thought! 
l how comforting it is, to have 
: private opinions corroborated 
rint ! ) At other times an en­
' new idea will present itself 
;rour acceptance, and you will 
acquired a new pebble for your 
house. 
rays Common 1Woman 
·s. Miniver does nothing at all 
anybody couldn't do; it is just 
·efreshing viewpoint that makes 
� actions suddenly important. 
buys a new car (.but how many 
· people are so attached to the 
ne that they actually resent the 
:omer?) She goes Christmas 
ping at the last minute in spite 
er resolutions (but w ho else 
d spend time on the way home 
ling over what the windshield 
r said?) 
e watches her children empty 
stockings; she gives dinner 
.es; she visits her friends and 
>r the Best in 
efreshment 
Try ... 
BOLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
>ecial! Fresh Peach 
Ice Cream 
on't Be Deceived 
For Quality try 
Boley's 
.one 496 611 Seventh 
relatives; she goes to the Zoo and 
loves Punch and Judy ; she is tor­
tured by the dentist; she is fitted for 
a gas mask; she lives through the 
first week of the war. But she is 
Mrs. Miniver, and life always seems 
fullest in her corner. 
Creates Characters Ably 
Jan Struther has created her 
character·s so ably that not once 
�re you conscious of the author or a 
literary technique-and that state­
ment I consider the highest praise 
that an author can receive. These 
thumbnail sketches remind me of 
the 1best of James Hilton, Dorothy 
Parker, and Emily Dickenson. 
Mrs. Miniver lives so convincingly 
that you a.re occasionally surprised 
to realize that you don't actually 
know such a person. You wish you 
could have her in to liv'en up your 
dinner or bridge party, or could 
spend a week-end in her delightful 
country house. And you know, with 
unshaken certainty, that it is Mrs. 
l\/Iiniver and her kind which will 
keep the world from 1being a com­
pletely desolate place, even should 
the worst happen. 
Reviewer Reads Many Times 
If you have already read Mrs. 
Miniver (Harcourt Brace, New York, 
1940) read it again. I have read it 
three times, and still glean some­
thing new with each rereading, to 
say nothing of the thrill of coming 
across a half-remembered passage 
like an old friend. And if you are 
building up a library of your own, or 
enjoy possessing things, Mrs. Mini­
ver should be your next choice. The 
�mall, plain, pink-covered volume 
costs but $2.00, and take it from 
me, it's worth every copper of it. 
IN CHARLESTON 
IT'S 
KEITH'S 
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Tate Rescues 
Boy from Lake 
Friends of Frank Tate are making 
extensive plans to conduct a poll 
which they hope will place him on 
the International Three Star Hero's 
League. The city will be divided in­
to districts, and polling booths will 
be erected in each district. 
Placards and travelling loud­
speaker systems will place his name 
betore the public. The Charleston 
Ohamber of Commerce has a greed 
t0 stage a ".Pet and Penny Parade" 
1''riday and i::aturday in his honor. 
And in addition, the committee 
which is backing his candidacy is 
urging every student at E�astern to 
meet at the Little Campus every 
evening for the next three weeks 
for "inspirat.ional" purposes in con­
nection with the campaign . 
The reason for all the commotion 
is Frank's heroic action in rescuing 
little Junior Adkins, who was in 
danger of drowning himself in three 
inches of water in the lake on East­
ern's "72" Monday. 
"I don't really deserve all this," 
stated our hero modestly, "But gosh, 
think of the publicity I'll get!" 
Helen Thomas, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Thomas, who was grad­
uated this spring, has accepted a 
position to teach home economics in 
the high school at Oakland. 
SAVE Money! 
By Having Your Shoes 
Invisibly Half-Soled 
Phone 74 
THE GOLDEN RULE 
I SHOE SHOP Will Call For and Deliver W. C. Fitzpatrick. 522 Jackson 
Our Hero 
Frank William Tate III 
---·- ----- --
Rowland Recovers 
From Appendectomy 
Miss Josephine Rowland, who un­
derwent an appendectomy last 
week, expects to leave the Charles­
ton hospital tomorrow. She will 
spend a few days recuperating at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. tioss 
Ringo, 1022 Fourth Street. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
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Sub-Deb Groups 
Throw Paris Frolic 
Both ·of  the Charleston sub-deb 
groups, the Sun-a-wahs and Deb­
ettes, ·combined their social forces 
Friday night to give a formal dance 
at the pavilion on Twin Lakes at 
Paris. Max Thoma·s' orchestra from 
Mattoon provided the music, to 
which about 60 couples swayed in 
the lake breezes. 
Cha.perons were: Sue Gossett, 
Jean Gossett, William Owen, Maur­
ice Tallbott, Ellen Rose Huckleberry 
and William Schick. 
A new wrist :band would improve 
the appearance of your watch. Be 
sure to see the wide assortment of 
patterns in the popular new Car­
men style (expansion links) for ;both 
ladies and gents at C'. P. Goons', 
408 Sixth street. 
Welcome Students! 
DAVID'S FRUIT STORE 
and M EAT MARKET 
Phone 258 412 Sixth 
Make the Mos t of the Las t 
Summer Night Prom 
Look Your Best  in Clothes 
Cleaned at 
The BIGGS CLEANERS 
WE DELIVER 
716 Jackson % Block East of Sq. Phone 450 
LINDLEY 
CHEVROLET 
COMPANY 
try 
our 
SERVICE AND 
BODY REPAIR 
DEPARTMENT 
CHARLESTON PHONE 333 
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New Bill Raises Standards 
T h e  new teachers '  c e r t i fi c ation bi l l , p a s s e d  by the I l l inois  Gen­
e ra l  A s s e m bly,  i s  a l o n g - a w a i t e d  and rn u ch - 1 1e e d e d  s t e p  toward 
ra i s i n g  this  s t a t e ' s  s h a m e fu l ly i n f e r i o r  e d u c a t i o n a l  s t a n d a r d s .  
B y  i t s  term s ,  t h e  g r a n t ing of  t e a c he r s '  c e r t i fi c a t e s  t o  t w o- y e a r  
gradu ates  w i l l  c lose  i n  1 943 , e x c e p t  b y  p a s s i n g  of a n  e x t r e m e l y  
r i g i d  examination.  
Law and m e d i c i n e  a r e  important and d i s t i n g u i s h e d  p ro f e s ­
s o n s .  T h e y  contribu t e  t o  t h e  h e a l t h  a n d  happ i n e s s  and wel l ­
being o f  s o c i e ty . Lawyers and doctors  a n d ,  i n  g e n e r a l ,  t h e  pub­
l i c  t h ey s e rve, real ize  t h e  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  m a i n t a i n i n g  h igh s t a n d ­
ards in t h e s e  p ro f e s s i o n s .  I m agine a nyone a s s u m i n g  the i m ­
m e n s e  responsibil i t i e s  o f  a physician after two years of  t ra i 1° 
ing.  I m agine  a m a n  w i t h  a two-year  dipl o m a  a t t e m p t i n g  to 
u n t a ngle t h e  i n t r icacies  o f  l i t i g a t i o n .  
T e a c h i n g  i s  a t  l e a s t  a n  equally i m p o r t ant p rofe s s i on .  F o r  
t h e  m o s t  p a r t ,  t h e  l a w y e r  a n d  t h e  doc t o r  d e a l  w i t h  <ib n o r ­
rn a l i t i e s .  T h e  teach e r  m u s t  guide the n o r m a l  d e v e l op m e n t  o f  
h u m a n  c h a r a c t e r. H i s  d u t y  i s  t o  t r a i n  y o u n g  c i t i z e n s  t o  b e c o m e  
productive and v a l u able  m e m b e r s  o f  s o c i e t y .  
C e r t a i n l y  the mys t e r i e s  of  the law and o f  t h e  h u m a n  p h y  i ­
ognomy and o f  t h e  i l l s  which b e s e t  both i s  n o  m o r e  i n t ri c a t e  
nor d'iffi c u l t  o f  m as t e ry than the nature and f u n c t i o n i n g  of t h e  
h u m a n  m ind and p e r s onal ity .  I t  i s  a ridiculou s a n o m a l y  then,  
t h a t  permits  <i n  i n d i v i d u a l  t o  pract ise  t h e  profe s s i o n  of  t e a c h ­
i n g w i t h  o n ly the s c a n t y  training t h a t  can be acquired i n  two 
y e a r s .  
Japan Menaces US Interests 
Our troubl e s o m e  t r a n s - P a c i fi c  neighbo r i s  at h i s  old worri s o m e  
p r a c t i c e  again ,  and t h i s  t i m e  e v i dently i n  e a rn e s t .  M a s s e s  o f  
J apane s e  t roop s ,  m ob i l i z e d  for  a c t i o n ,  are  wa i t i n g  opportun i s t ­
ically for a b r e a k  in t h e  Russian war t o  launch an attack on Si­
b e r i a  o r  the c h a n c e  for a fl a n k i n g  move aga i n s t  C h i n a  o r  a m o v e  
southward agai n s t  B ri t i sh and D u t c h  M alay s i a .  
In retal i a t i o n  fo r the d i s c o m fort  s u c h  a p r o spect  giv e s  t h e  
U n i t e d  S t a t e s a n d  Great B ri t a i n ,  t h o s e  two countries  h a v e  m ad e  
a rathe r belated move to f r e e z e  a l l  J ap a n e s e  a s s e t s  i n  t h e i r  re­
spective t e r r i t o r i e s ,  which f u rn i s h e d  t h e  m e a n s  of  s t rangling 
the maj o r  portion o f  Japanese t rade and c u t t i n g  o ff  the i s l a nd 
empire 's  v i t a l  oi l  supply.  
Alre ady, i t  i s  reported,  m any large Japanese conce rn s  h av e  
been f o r c e d  t o  s h u t  clown.  And with good r e a s o n ; Engl a n d  and 
t h e  United States  p u r c h a s e  about 75 p e r  c e n t  o f  a l l  Japanese 
produce , a n d  J apan g e t s  approxi m ately an equal  s h a r e  o f  her 
oi l ,  cotton,  iron and other e s s ential  m a t e rial s from those two 
coun t r i e s .  
J u s t  w h a t  e ffect  t h i s  w i l l  have on the internal s i tuation 
i n  the land of the Rising S u n  remains to be seen.  One authori­
tative commentator  predi c t s  trouble between the J apanese  peo ­
ple  and t h e i r  pol it icl!.l  and mil itary leade r s .  I t  i s  not  out landish 
t o  bel ieve t h a t  four years  o f  r a t i o n s ,  n e c e s sitated by t h e  Ch i n e s e  
war ,  h a v e  p u t  a s e v e r e  s t rain on J ap a n e s e  m o r a l e .  
S h o u l d  J a p a n  go t o  p i e c e s  i n t e r n ally, e n d i n g  t h e  Chi n e s e  
vva r ,  r idclcl i n g  Engl a n d  a n d  t h e  U n i t e d  S ta t e s  o f  t h e  "yel l ow 
menace,"  and p e r m i t t i n g  Ru s s i a  to concen t r a t e  on h e r  w e s t e rn 
front,  the  t u rn i n g  point of t h e  w a r  might well  h ave been 
r e a ched.  
On the o t h e r  hand,  should the Ru s s i an d e f e n s e s  crack,  per­
mitt ing Germany t o  se ize  the r e s o u r c e s  o f  tha t land of d i s ­
t a nces  a nd giving J a p a n  t h e  chance t o  m a k e  a n y  one or a l l  o f  
h e r  three p o s s ible  m o v e s ,  o u r  immediate  e n t ry i n t o  t h e  w a r  
w o u l d  p robably b e  n e c e s � ary. 
Publishers Fete Lad ies 
On South Campus 
The Eastern Illinois Publishers as­
sociation held a picnic supper on the 
campus picnic grounds Monday eve­
ning. This group consisted of about 
25 different puiblishers, who enter­
tained their wives with a special 
Ladies Night program. 
The special guest was James R. 
Young, the speaker of the evening. 
Other guests were Dr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Buzzard and Dr. and Mrs. Glenn 
}I. Seymour. 
Following the supper, the group 
attended the lecture by James R.  
1 oung i n  the health education build­
ing. 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Jfo;iting and Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E LE P H O N E  295 
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Isolationist Standpoint Presents 
Picture of Mental Dilemma 
One Airman 
Meets Another 
The attitude o f  those who oppose a 
time extension of the Selective Ser­
vice is highly difficult to under ­
stand. For the most part, they are 
the people who have been on the 
"anti" side in almost every contro­
versy which has arisen during the 
past few years. 
Perha.ps the simplest and most 
plausible explanation of their pres­
ent behavior is a psychological one. 
Over indulgence in the heady drug 
of negativism has forced them into 
the iron grip of habit. So deeply 
are they sunk in the rut that a dis­
play of favor toward anything would 
completely shatter their hopped-up 
mentalities and prepare them for a 
premature grave. It is not too im­
µossible to believe that they would 
.even be against a policy of isolation 
if it were suggested by the other 
side. 
Consistency Causes Questioa 
If they had not been so consist­
cnly against everything and every­
body, one would not be so tempted 
to dismiss the reasons they cook up 
as rationalization. 
Take for example their most im­
porta nt argument, with its dem a ­
gogic a.ppeal, against Selective Serv ­
ice time- extension . "To force the 
men to stay in the camps another 
year, " they say, is a breach of a 
rncred promise. Draftees in ef­
fect, signed a contract to serve 
Uncle Sam for one year. If you vio­
late that contract, the army's mor ­
a le will crack, faith in the govern­
ment will disappear, and democracy 
will take a hop, skip, and jump out 
t h e  near.est available exit." 
The "Anti" forgets what the vast 
majority of the men in the camps 
are well aware of. It is a common 
law principl e  that every able -bodied 
c it izen owes an obligation to bear 
arms for his country. And they also 
forget the most "sacred" duty of gov­
ernment--the preserva tion of na­
tional sovereignty. 
Draftees Fulfill ObJig·ation 
Draftees signed no contract with 
lJncle Sam-" in effect" or any other 
way. They were not asked if they 
wanted to s3rve in the army, or how 
ma.ny mcnths they would be willmg 
to serve. They were told that, in 
tlieir government's opinion, their 
country's sovereignty was endanger­
ed.  They were expected to fulfill 
their obligations as citizens - and 
Lhey did, willingly and without com­
plaint. 
The army's morale will not crack. 
Or if it does, if the spirit of the 
ci tizen -soldier is so fl abby, then de­
n,9cracy is not worth saving, for it  
has failed. It is pretty safe to as-
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
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417 Seventh S t. PHONE In 
Tired Out? 
J u s t  s tep  ac ross t h e  
st reet  a n d  you ' l l  be 
refreshed 
at the 
LITTLE 
CAMPUS 
Smoke . . .  Coke 
and Joke 
AT YOurR O W N  BOOTH 
sume, however, that the American 
citizen -soldier is not such a sissy 
as the opposition would have us be­
lieve. 
1Men in Camp Deserve Praise 
We have reason not only to sym­
pc.. t.hize with the men in the camps, 
but to honor them. It is not exactly 
pleasant for them to remain in the 
army another year, nor for their 
families and friends to do without 
them. On the other hand, Hitler is 
not exaiet.Jy a pleasant fact, but 
there he i·s, a.nd there he will still 
be, no matter how much we may 
try to. ignore him. Avoiding un­
pl easant facts does not remove them. 
Instead they have a tendency to 
grow even more disagreeable. A man 
r . ; Ry a void the unpleasantness of 
paying his bills for awhile. Eventu-
8 l ly, however, he will be forced to 
fa ce the disgrace of paying up in 
court. The same is true in the larg­
er realm. America may try to avoid 
the inconveniences brought a.bout 
by the exigencies of the times. But 
f·vcntually she will have to pay up. 
People Would LO'.>e Faith 
1'-,aith il} our government and in 
t i l e  democratic processes would be 
more likely to disaip pear if  we fail 
to follow the advice of our military 
experts. The opposition blithely tells 
u s  that a small, well-trained, high­
ly  mechanized army is sufficient for 
America 's needs. They repeatedly 
refer to the small number of Ger­
man troops which fought in the 
Pattie of France. But they ignore 
1 11 e  much more significant fact that 
tt 1 e  N azis possessed an army of mil­
lions, trained for a minimum of six 
y ea rs before they ever undertook the 
See Us For . . . .  
William Bails, an Eastern gT2 
ate and son of Mr. and l 
Otto Bails of this city, who is 
ployed by the Pan-American Jin 
fly clippers from New York to 
bon, Portugal was very much , 
rrisect in Li£bon last week to run 
to Lieutenant Joe Kelly, a gradJ 
of Eastern in 1 938.  I 
Kelly had been in London for 
fral months observing fighting I 
redures for the United States A1 
He w:i.s awaiting a boat for 
rnited States, and upon his re 
here will be stationed at Merio 
N!iss. 
Battle of France or any other 
tie.  America, with a great 
more to defend, has an army of 
proximately one and one-half 
lion, most of them with a s' 
year's training. 
The American citizen has h 
the warning and the advice of 
m en, to whom the military has 
a lif.e work, against the argum 
cf an amateur but vociferous 01 
sit.ion. If his government ignore1 
advice of the expert, what haJli 
to the citizen's faith in that 
ernment ? 
Tell them you saw it in the 
J O I N T H E P E N Nl 
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ew Project Replaces NY A 
esidence with College Help 
S h a ke D i rects 
Latest Sc h e m e  
hile many of the government 
·oj ects have recently been con­
lidated or disbanded, the NYA 
rogram in this state has gone for­
ard 1b y leaps and bounds. On 
�une 30, the resident NYA center 
n Charleston was discontinued ; 
10wever, its place was taken by an­
her proj ect with the cooperation 
! Eastern on July 1 which is 
ited to Charleston boys be­
ween the ages of 17 and 24. Those 
the residence project who had 
ot already found employment were 
ransferred to the new larger cen­
r in Mattoon which is already 
commodating 130 boys. Harry 
derson, former director of the 
enter here, is now assistant to 
�irector Ben Gordon in Mattoon. 
IEastern, as co-sponsor of the pro­
ict, provides physical facilities for 
e work. Charles Elliott, of Char-
ton, is the NY A project foreman, 
ployed by the government, and 
elby S. Sh ake, related training 
nstructor, is employer by the State 
ard of Vocational Education. 
During the two and one-half 
ears the NY A has been in opera­
n, 78 per cent of the boys who 
ave gone through the training 
ve stepped into jobs. While there 
little outlet in Charleston for 
odworkers, some have become 
rpenter's helpers . Others have 
n employed by the Diesel plant 
Mattoon, by the Ford pl ant in 
troit, the Caterpillar factory in 
ria, and Kuehne's Manufactur-
• company in Mattoon . 
A visit. to the Industrial Arts 
ilding on the college campus 
owed 18 boys working in the five 
ms allotted to them. They were 
ming such operations as using 
nd saws, planes, wood lath es, 
· ters, and shapers. 
They had j ust completed six fil­
cabinets for the state NYA of­
' 1 1  typing desks for work cen­
rs, and 3 0  mechanical drawing 
ls for the college. They h ave 
ers on hand for 36 typing desks, 
e combination drop-leaf and flat 
stenographers' desks, and five 
uble-pedestal flat top desks. 
At first the NY A provided work 
rience solely, but it was soon 
overed that for an understand­
of the principles of construc­
n, qualified teachers were need­
. On this project Shake provides 
related training, giving the boys 
truction on the fundamentals of 
dworking. 
Shake stressed especially the 
ue of the project to the college. 
bout four college industrial arts 
dents each term do practice 
ching h ere," he �aid. "Over the 
t two and one-half years, I es­
ate that the NYA boys have 
e work which would have cost 
state $7,000 ." 
or Up-to-Date 
HOE REPAIJRING 
try 
Welton' s Shoe Shop 
tween 5th & 6th on Route 1f 
Heads New Plan 
Shelby S. Shake 
Four Remain in 
Golf Competition 
As the semi- finals approach in the 
faculty - student elimination golf 
tournament, the famous foursome, 
Elbert Fairchild , D1·. Seymour, Bob 
Mirus, and Mr. Hughes, are again 
the opposing factors.  
Each hav'e gained the semi-finals 
'by eliminating three opponents. 
They now face each other in keen 
rivalry. 
Fairchild gained the semi-finals 
by defeating Tom Stombaugh. Dr. 
Seymour defeated Clark. Mirus de­
feated Robinson and Mr. Hughes 
won over C'a.rson. 
Mr. Hughes bowed to iMirus in the 
semi-finals.  nr. Seymour and Fair­
child expect to finish soon. Mirus 
and the Fairchild-Seymour winner 
expect to play off the finals Wed­
nesday afternoon. Judging from 
r ast records, Mirus has somewhat 
the edge on his opponents. 
You will find your News advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
THF.RE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is tlhe result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get tlhat kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARB ER SHOP 
S outhwest Corner of �quare 
Call us and see 
the difference . 
We h:we an accurate schedule 
for any kind of taxi service 
di�t.ant, local, h our, or day. 
H U TTS D E L U X E  
T- A · X - 1 
Phone 706 or 36 Day or Night 
MEADOW GOLD 
H O M O G EN I Z ED 
MILK 
is delightfully flavored with the cream, which is broken up 
in smaller particles and evenly distributed throughout the 
milk. YOU'LL LIKE I T. 
A t  All M eadow Gold Dealers 
or Phone 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
S EV E NTH a t  VA N B U R E N  
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Faculty Golfers 
Defeat Normal 
B e u  Posts Low 
Score fo r Loc a l s  
Ten Eastern faculty golfers j our­
neyed to Normal, Saturday, July 
26,  where they defeated Normal and 
Macomb golfers in a hard-fought 
battle. Dean F. A. Beu tied with R.  
Wa ggoner o f  Macomb for low 'scor­
ing honors . 
Eastern d�:·eated Normal by a 1 6  
to  14 margin. An eight m a n  match 
w as played with Mivcomb, which re­
sulted in a crushing defeat for the 
Macomb eight with a score of 18-6 .  
Scores were as follows : 
Miller (N)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 1  O 
Heise (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76 3 
Hancock ( N )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82' o 
Beu (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 3 
Hammerbund ( N )  . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 3 
Elliott (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 0 . 
Stark ( N)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 2 1h 
Monier (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  86 'h 
O'Conncr ( N)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79 2 
Shake (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 1 
Harpster ( N )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79 2 1h  
IGehm (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  85 �1? 
Frye ( N )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 2 1h 
Seymour (E) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 'h 
Holmes ( N )  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 9  O 
Thompson (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  104  3 
Jstea (N) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  106 o 
Dvorak (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 3 
Ives ( N )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90 1 
Hughes (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88 2 
Wogzoner (M) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 2 1h 
Hiese (E.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76 'h 
Champion (M) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  80 o 
We sole 'em THE INVISIHL'i 
1WAY-that's why we can GUAR­
ANTEE 'em to stay. 
C a m pbe l l 's S h oe S h o p  
Just South o f  Square on 7th 
Intramural Standings 
Intramural Softball Standings 
Team- w;on Lost Pct. 
F'idelis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 o 1 .000 
Homann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2 .600 
Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Phi Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Intramural Volley Ball 
Team- Won 
Homann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Fideli:3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
P:>.nther Lair . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Phi Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
4 
4 
.200 
.000 
Standings 
Lost Pct. 
1 .800 
1 .800 
4 .200 
4 .200 
Beu (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 3 
Hesh ( M l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  85 'h 
Elliott (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 2 1h 
Seal ( M )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 1  O 
Monier ( E )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 3 
Pearce CM) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 5  0 
ehake (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 3 
Klehm (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  85 2 
Hested (M) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  83 l' 
Hansen (M) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
Seymour ( E') .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .... . 87 
Green (M) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 
ThOmP'SOn (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 04 
'h 
2 1h  
'h 
2 %  
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B uzza rd Receives 
Va n H o rn  Lette r 
A letter received recently by Dr. 
Buzzard from Paris J. Van Horn, 
TC coach, now a captain at Fort 
iLeonard Wood, reveals that he is 
&till in the hospital \Suffering from 
pneumonia caused hy an allergic 
condition of the sinus. 
He relates that his company is 
composed of 254 men, primarily from 
Minnesota and Texas. It has men 
of Spanish, Mexican, Indian, Chi­
nese, Japanese, and Italian birth, 
14 college grads and 11 illiterates. 
W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
Just oft' the Squ<\re on 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
C A L L 2 4 9  
E T N I R E  TA X I  S E R V I C E  
See Us for Prices on Out-of- Town Trips 
24-HOUIR S ERVICE BOB ETNIRE 
S PO RT I N G  GOO DS for the  S PO RTSMAN . . .  . 
WIL S ON GOLF IRONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.75 
WILSON GOLF BAL'LS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
TENNIS BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  25c 
WIRE C AMP GRID S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49c 
F R O M M E L H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
WILL ROGERS _
_
_
_
 __,;::;,,e 
THURS..-FRl.-SAT.-DOUBLE F EATURE- MAT. 200-EVE. 35c 
Hugh HERBERT in HELLO SUCKER 
P l  u s  . . .  
THE GREAT AMERICAN BROADCAST 
with Alice FAYE-John PAYN E -Jack OAK I E-Caesar ROMERO 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- A U G U ST 3 & 4 
IT'S THE � MUSICAL! 
b tr 
SHOWS 
CONTI N UOUS 
SUNDAY 
30c TO 5 :30 
THEN 35c 
Broadway' s top tune triumph 
becomes the screen's 
scream of the season! 
MfVUf 
M A R  T I N 
:111�[ 
L Oscar With • 
BE V A N T . DVuginia l arhara A L E  A L L E N • w .Raymond 
.PA 
Elizabeth A L B  u R N TTERSON Jerome Connie Bosg.ovv AN ,R and ELL . �CliE:STi;R 
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Eastern Tourists Hail Coast 
Guard to Rescue Fishing Party 
H .  Ste lze r Re l a tes  
N a u t i c a l  Expe r ience 
Concord, N .  H., 
July 23, 1941. 
The survivors of the Zamzam have 
nothing on us. We had most of the 
trimmings without actually risking 
our lives on our deep sea fishing ex­
perience Sunday from Boston har­
rbor. 
You land-lubbers at E astern will 
hardly rbelieve our story, hut here 
it is. We were rescued at sea by the 
coast .guard cutter Ewing after hav­
ing ·been adrift for-well, not too 
long. 
Group Boards "Myrtle" 
Here is how it came aibout. We 
shoved off on the Myrtle, a three 
deck excursion steamer, at 10 a. m. 
Sunday, and headed for the open 
sea to try our luck at reeling 'em up 
from the bottom. Close in, the sea 
Eterally swarmed with j elly fish ; 
umbrella-like creatures with yel­
low or pink c ircles. 
The iplutocrats on board pooled 50 
cents and a dolla.r to pay prizes for 
the biggest fish. The .first fish, a 
six and five -eights pound cod, won 
70 rbucks for first prize . We pro­
letarians pooled a nickel apiece and 
::;plit the two ·bucks four w ays. It 
took Lee Taylor to pull in the first 
ene ,  a "four-lbit" cod. Ralph Wil­
son hooked a scalpin next, and it be­
gan to look as if the boys were 
having all the luck, when Gertie 
Leigh pulled in another scalpin. Jim 
Mason hooked a cod . Gertie, the 
master fisherwoman of. the day, then 
pulled in a cod, bigger tha.n any 
other so .far, and for a long tfme 
it seemed as if she would get the 
prize money. But Iva Z achery hook­
ed a cod to win a half-buck as the 
f;nal catch, Gertie taking the re­
maining dollar for the most and 
biggest. 
Snearley ·s Fish Escapes 
Now comes the biggest fish story 
of them all�Martena Snearley made 
the biggest catch of the day after 
the lines were turned in ! Norm, 
thinking to reward her success, gave 
her a nickel , but alas and alack, 
hers was the fish that got away, 
and poor Martena, feeling that she 
no longer rated the prize money, 
.gave it back. 
We were just getting nicely un­
der way back to port, when all of a 
sudden we discovered that we were 
adrift in the main traffic lane aibout 
ten miles out ! A toot from the 
Myrtle's whistle brought a pas ing 
speed .boat to her side, who taxied 
a crew member to a radio trans­
mitter on shore, where our .SOS was 
sent out.  
The coast guard cutter Ewing res­
cued us. Her crew threw a line to 
the Myrtle's crew and soon we were 
being towed. Some of us had hop ­
ed for a life boat transfer to the 
We're 
R eady 
. . . .  and waiting to re� 
store that old time zip 
to YOUR car. Com. 
plete w a s h i n g and 
lubrication service in 
the way it should be 
done at 
N E W E L L ' S  
SERVICE STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
J .  S h oot, D . Eaton 
Get  Was h i ng ton  J obs 
Joan Shoot '43 , will leave Saturday 
for Washington, D. C.,  where she 
is accepting a civil service appoint­
ment as a junior stenographer in 
the office of the Emergency man­
agement. Dorothy · Eaton '43 ,  who 
has a lso taken and passed examin­
ations for a civil service position , 
will leave at the same time. 
Eva ns E a r n s  P h .  D. 
At I owa U n ive rs i ty 
Ralph Evans '32,  can now be of­
ficially addressed as Dr. Evans. He 
has just completed his Ph. D .  re­
quirements at the University of 
Iowa, where he h a s  studied for the 
last few years on a teaching fel­
lowship. Dr.  Evans will be super­
intendent of schools in Mason City, 
Iowa, next year .  
cutter, b u t  since t h e  Myrtle 's boil ­
er had cnly blown a tube. we had 
no such luck. 
On our way in, a British merch­
ant v essel, somber in her coa t  of 
' ·Admiralty gray," and with a large 
gun mounted aft, was leaving the 
h arbor heavily loaded with arms 
and munitions .  Huge canvas cov­
ered crates were even lashed to her 
top deck. In the ship yards we saw 
the British battleship, "Rodney ," be­
ing repaired. Later in the evening, 
sailors from HMS were on the Char­
leston streets, their ibright !blue col ­
lars distinguishing them from our 
sons of the sea . 
But to .get back to the harbor, we 
saw, on all sides, islands, which are 
drumlins and b ay bars left by the 
giacier. Several of the islands are 
sites of lighthouses, and on one was 
t.he old fort to which the British 
soldiers were taken after the Bos­
t.on Massacre in 1770. 
About three miles out, a commer­
cial tug-boat took over and hauled 
us to port, a humiliating return for 
the ship, but quite an experience 
for us . A good tln).e was had by 
Now Open! 
G U L F S E RV I C E  
STAT I O N  
Across from Library 
FULL WASHING itnd 
GREASllNG SERVICE 
J O H N S LY 
HARLAN LAU GHEAD, Asst. 
We lcome C o l lege  
Stu d e n ts to 
SNA PPYJNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOl\'IE OF THE 
5c Hambu rgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10<' 
Open 6 : 0-0  A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
E A R L  S N Y D E R  
TA I L O R  
6 1 0 S ixth St. F ho nes 404-884 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Artists Sponsor 
Handicraft Show 
Howard Tanner of Handicrafters, 
Waupun, Wis . ,  appeared a t  E a stern 
last Friday with a n  exhibit of ar­
ticles which can be produced in 
ch ildcraft, and the material·s from 
which they were made. He was as­
sisted in handling the display by 
Miss E'dith Haig·ht of the women's 
physical education department . 
The display was made of various 
types of  woven work, including 
mats, belts, ibags, braided work, 
leather craft obj ects, wood-bloc:,, 
cork, and modeling clay and metal 
p:· ojects .  
M r .  Tanner opened his program 
by stating the position of crafts in 
present world conditions . He said 
the government has taken over all 
m etals,  except the very thin mod­
eling metals. Plastics,  too, have 
been withdrawn from the market, 
nnd handicraft supply dealers have 
been told to forget about leather as 
a medium. Clay, cork, wood, thin 
modeling metals, and fibres will 
probably remain availabl.c . 
In discus·sing the art and teach­
ing angles of crafts. Mr. Tanner 
said he did not like to rely too 
strcng·ly on theory. "But some the ­
ory is necessary," he said . "First, 
bf·fore one can create a craft, it is 
impcrtant that he have a knowl­
edge of color and design. Single 
design is best." 
He stated that children in a clas-3-
room should all use the same ma­
trrial, but the problems should vary 
according to the child's financial 
condition and ability. 
all, and fish were caught by five. 
Charlie cleaned 'em. 
MRS . HARRIET STELZER. 
A Look a t  Th i ng s  
b y  E d  . . . .  
Continued From Page One 
fense-or at least he says he does ; 
a n d  he firmly believes that Amer­
ica can and must get along without 
the rest of the world. 
Furthermore, the dictators came 
to power because of their demogogic 
promise to give the people some­
thing they wanted-security and the 
v indication of national pride. 
\Vh ether they are keeping their 
promise is beside the point. The 
point is that,  according to the isol a ­
tionist's o w n  polls, 80 per cent o f  
Lhe American people do n o t  want 
war. Who would make the best 
dictator-the man who, according 
to the isolationist, is trying to force 
the people to do something they 
do not want to do, or the man who 
makes the most extravagant prom­
ises to give them wha t  they want? 
Tell them yol! saw it in the News. 
MYERS and McKINNEY 
G U L F  S E RV I C E  
FORMER EI S TUDENTS 
Madison at 16th Phone 23 
When he goes to camp 
y o m·  photograph can 
go with him 
Have one made for him today 
at the 
A RTC RA FT ST U D I O  
South Side of the Square 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 508 
S U N F E D  B R EAD 
I S  A V I TAM I N  B R EAD 
You Can See and Taste the D ifference 
Ask for Sunfed Bread at Your Grocer 
I D E A L  B A K E R Y 
N ORTH SIDE S QUARE 
FO U N T A l  N S E RV I C E 
BANANA SPLITS • •  1 Oc 
Golf Balls - Tennis Balls 
K I N G  � <$ B R O S  M a u ri c e  K a  r I • 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
�=-.... .. .. .. ................ ..... . .,,., .......... .. ,,_,..,.,.,. 
Wa t c h  • • • 
F O R 0 U R  
OPEN I N G  
On or Around A ugust 1 
Giant Malted Milks 
S u n d a e s  • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Giant Ice Cream Sodas 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 19' 
H e n d r ix  Attends  
C h icag o U .  Sess ion 
Gertrude Hendrix, instructor in tt. 
Mathematic department, left Satw 
day afternoon for Urbana, where sl: 
will make a short visit before gc 
ing to the University of Chica! 
for the second session of the sun 
mer term . She plans to return 1 
Charleston for a visit next wee! 
end . 
Verwiebes Fish in Nort 
Mrs. F. L. Verwiebe and son, 
l ie ,  returned Saturday from a f 
ing trip in Minnesota . 
Here is a Parade 
of Pennies 
To Make It Wort 
Your While 
to  attend the 
CHARLESTO 
C I T Y  W I D  
P ET PAR.AD 
to be held on the streets 
of Charief'; on 
FR I D AV, AUG. 1 
• 
• 
• 
Parade sponsored by 
BUSINE S S  PE OPLE OF 
OUR CITY 
Here is our propositio·n for 
g ust 1st and 2nd-pnsitivcly 
not apply on any other day 
days-
Fine Shaleen 
SILK HOSIER 
will be sold for 
l e  
additional on 
men's shoes sold during 
two days, provided that the 
is $2.98 or more.  
NO!R.TH SIDE SQUABI 
Gr e e n 's Home Made Ice  Crea 
Just 4 Doors South of S quare on Sixth Street 
